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Very fast, very good value: 
the “TLP Dissertations” series

If speed and a low price are important to you, we recom-
mend publishing as part of the “TLP Dissertations” series.

Features of the series:
• Allocation of an ISBN
• Registration with the directory of books in print 

‘Verzeichnis Lieferbarer Bücher’ (VLB) and listing on 
Amazon Marketplace

• Publication (Printing and OA) in 2 to 3 months,  
depending on print-ready status

• Voucher copies sent to your Dean’s Office

Your dissertation appears as a paperback, with black & 
white illustrations, in 17x24 cm format and with the se-
ries cover layout. You prepare the print version of your 
work yourself. We simply check the print-ready status of 
your document, there is no proofreading.

You can find the price of publication in the dissertation 
series on the TLP’s website. Prices may vary for works 
with more than 400 pages.

Series cover design

Contact

Tübingen Library Publishing 
Tübingen University Library 
Wilhelmstraße 32
72074 Tübingen 

Telephone: +49 7071 29-72583 or 
     +497071 29-77832 
e-mail:      tup@ub.uni-tuebingen.de
URL:      tlp.uni-tuebingen.de

Date: January 2024

Your Dissertation 
from Tübingen 
Library Publishing



Your dissertation in Open Access 
publishing from the university

Through Tübingen Library Publishing (TLP) your disser-
tation appears online in Open Access and simultaneously 
as a book for sale in Print-on-Demand. This offers you the 
greatest possible visibility, distribution and reception for 
your academic work.

To be included in the publishing program your doctorate 
must have been completed at least “cum laude”.

Our services 

Our editorial team will guide you through all the stages 
of the publication process, e.g. 

• Support via author‘s templates and manual
• Designing an individual cover
• Layout proofing

We also handle printing and marketing:

• Allocation of an ISBN
• Publication of the online version
• Inclusion in the university library catalogue
• Supply of data to search engines and major  

library catalogues
• Registration with the directory of books in print 

‘Verzeichnis Lieferbarer Bücher’ (VLB) and who-
lesalers (Libri)

Print-on-Demand and OA:
Double the advantage 

Print-on-Demand means that we only print when an or-
der is received. For you this means: 

• you can choose from a range of features
• you order the number of copies you want 
• your work receives more reviews than a simple  

online publication
• your work is archived in many libraries 

... and for your readers:
• it can be researched and ordered from book sellers 
• it is available at an affordable price

Open Access dissertations offer you:

• Optimal visibility, distribution and retrieval via  
catalogues and search engines

• Searchability
• Availability independent of time and place
• Citability with persistent identifiers (permanent  

Internet addresses): URN, DOI, handle
• Long-term archiving

What does TLP cost?

The flat rate charge for authors in the general program of 
Tübingen Library Publishing covers the costs of editing, 
layout proofing, cover design, OA publication and marke-
ting via Print-on-Demand. You only have to pay extra for 
the copies you order (e.g. voucher copies). You can find 
the current price of publication on the TLP website.

If your dissertation is distributed widely enough throug-
hout academic libraries, you can apply for royalties 
through VG Wort.

Rights and licenses

You transfer to Tübingen Library Publishing a one-off 
right of use. You retain all other rights.

We publish the online version under a Creative Commons 
license.


